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What are the capabilities of TanDEM-X?
3.
 
Which are the provided products?
4.
 
What is the mission status of TanDEM-X?
5.
 
How can I submit a proposal?
6.
 
What is the time plan?
Content
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Acquisition of a global DEM 

 
Demonstration of innovative 





















Globe 90 x 90 m < 30 m < 20 m
SRTM 30 x 30 m < 18 m < 12 m
TanDEM-X DEM 12 x 12 m < 10 m < 2 m
Experimental 
TanDEM-X DEM


































































































































global TanDEM-X DEM is a unique data product
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Across track InSAR (Digital Elevation Model)
Development & improvement of algorithm for validation of heights
 
derived from 
InSAR; Input parameter for a variety of different applications
 
(e.g. the safety critical aviation 
terrain database, crisis management (determination of infrastructure), glacier/ice mass changes & retreat, 
hydrodynamical
 
models, coastal zone lineation, wind fields determination, geological maps, etc.)
Added values and generation of scientific products
Along track InSAR (Velocity Measurements)
Exploitation of innovative applications
 
and development of algorithm for velocity 
measurements for traffic flow monitoring, ocean currents, river flow monitoring
New application and scientific product development
New SAR Techniques (First Technical Demonstrations)
Demonstration and exploitation of new SAR techniques, understanding and 





super resolution, digital beamforming, InSAR processing, formation flying 
















































































































































Target Indication Double Differential InterferometryDouble Differential Interfero etrym Digital BeamformingDigital Bea for ingm m


















B = 3000 m 
x = 12 m
Bistatic 
Strip map
B = 3000 m 
x = 12 m

























HELIX satellite formation enables safe operation
horizontal cross-track separation at equator by different ascending nodes
vertical (radial) separation at poles by orbits with different eccentricity vectors
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General Outline of the Data Acquisition Plan



































































Example of First Year: Mapping Europe
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Example of First Year Data Acqusition
 
of Polar Regions 
~44 days to map outer polar regions
~22 days to map central Antarctic region
Gap will be filled with left-
 looking data takes high 
incident angle of ~58°. 
Required time will be two 
repeat 22 day.
 
Gap will be filled with left-
 looking data takes high 
incident angle of ~58°. 
Required time will be two 
repeat 22 day.
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Opportunities for Science Data Takes: Example Orbit 131
DEM 
Acquisitions
Used for TerraSAR-X & secondary 












TerraSAR-X basic products* from 
selected TanDEM-X raw data sets
„byproduct“
 
of operational DEM 
processing chain:





for DEM generation 
(multi-temporal global coverage) 
experimental mode products
 (special processing with help from DLR 
contact scientist)
*) TerraSAR-X basic product performance parameter 






































































































– 90° 4.0’’ 1°
 
x 4° 356
Data stored and delivered in tiles
Terrain elevation given as WGS84 ellipsoidal height [m]
Optional delivery of SAR amplitude data
























































Resolution: 3 Meter  
Mode: Stripmap; Polarisation: VV 
Larsen Ice-field / 
Antarctica
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TanDEM-X Schedule
German Call for Proposals for a Future Earth Observation Mission
Phase A Study













OPEN FROM 17 May 2010
Time for Questions
